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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - MEETING MINUTES 
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 – 7:30 a.m.  

DU-COMM, 420 N. County Farm Road, Wheaton, IL 
Virtual via Zoom – Meeting ID: 946-1313 7057 - Password:  015736 

 
Mayor Brummel called the Executive Committee meeting to order at 7:31 a.m. 
 
1.  Roll Call 
Present:       Mayor David Brummel (Chairman)   City of Warrenville (at 420) 
  Mayor Rod Craig (Vice-Chairman)   Village of Hanover Park 
  Manager David Fieldman (Secretary)  Village of Downers Grove 
  Trustee Timothy Deutschle (Treasurer)  Bloomingdale FPD 
  President Brent Frank    Lisle-Woodridge FPD 
  Administrator Michael Guttman   City of West Chicago 
  Manager Scott Niehaus    Village of Lombard  
  Police Chief Phil Norton    Village of Glen Ellyn (at 420) 
  Fire Chief Andy Bonomo    York Center FPD (at 420) 
  Fire Chief Barry Liss    Village of Oak Brook 
  
Staff:  Executive Director Tegtmeyer (420), Deputy Director Lamela (remote), Deputy Director Baarman (420),  
           Finance/HR Manager Athitakis (420), Executive Secretary Keifer (420) 
 
Guests: Attorney John Kelly DiNolfo, Ottosen DiNolfo Hasenbalg & Castaldo, Ltd., (420)  

       Glen Ellyn Manager Mark Franz (remote) 
 
2.  Public Comment - None 
(Submit any public comments by email to contact@ducomm.org or mail by Tuesday 8/25 at 5:00 PM) - None 
 
3.  Approval of Minutes  
A.  July 21, 2020 – Executive Committee Minutes  
Mayor Craig made the motion to approve the minutes of July 21, 2020 and Administrator Guttman seconded. Motion approved 
by unanimous roll call vote.  
 
4.  Approval of Financials    
A.  Monthly Revenue Expenditure Report – July 2020 
B.  Monthly Bill Listing – July 2020 
Chief Norton made the motion to approve the July 2020 bill listings and Chief Bonomo seconded. Motion approved by 
unanimous roll call vote.  
 
5.  Committee Reports 
A.  Chiefs Operating Committee Report - None 
 
B.  Finance Subcommittee Report – Administrator Guttman  
Administrator Guttman noted the Subcommittee met last month to work on fire alarm monitoring and whether agencies that 
require businesses to direct connect, which generates revenue, should receive a financial benefit. While the Subcommittee 
continues to work, there was consensus to provide a benefit. During the funding formula discussions, the Village of Hanover 
Park raised two questions to the Board and the Executive Committee. The first is on the agenda and will be discussed later at 
this meeting. The second was a request for a ten-year moratorium on funding formula adjustments. The Subcommittee tabled 
the matter as they work on the fire alarm issue. Also, when the subcommittee was created, it was decided that any new topics 
would go to the Executive Committee first for direction. Staff asked whether the banking relationship and investment 
management/policy, and research and evaluation of a new accounting system should be reviewed by the Subcommittee. 
Administrator Guttman noted a new accounting system does not apply to a policy and probably does not belong at the Finance 
Subcommittee. The banking relationship and investment management/policy might be appropriate for the Subcommittee to 
review, and he asked for direction.   
 
Chief Norton made a motion to approve the recommendation for the Finance Subcommittee to review the banking relationship 
and investment management/policy and Chief Bonomo seconded.  The motion was approved unanimous roll call vote.  
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C.  DuPage County ETSB Report – Executive Director Tegtmeyer 
Mayor Brummel noted the Director has been overwhelmed with other issues, and unsure we are in a position today to take a 
definitive stand, but would like to establish a small group of no more than three from this committee, with any needed staff, to 
develop a position on the response. Director Tegtmeyer noted ETSB and Board of Director member, Manager Franz, had 
joined the call. The Director summarized the last ETSB meeting, which included a staff proposal to double staff from five to ten. 
As discussions continued at the ETSB meeting, it was noted their Board asked staff to prepare the proposal at the last meeting. 
The proposal was created without input from DU-COMM. ETSB Member Franz made an eloquent charge at the meeting. The 
goal today, start giving our members talking points and ensure an even platform.  
 
Manager Franz represents the DMMC at the ETSB meetings, as does Addison Manager Maranowicz, and spoke with him 
several times. Now there are only two PSAPs and the models are very different. DU-COMM has been around 40 years with 
technical staff to support them. ACDC does not, and it’s clear they don’t want to hire more people to manage their PSAP, they 
want ETSB staff to do it, which aligns with the ETSB goal of more control. The ETSB managed consolidation and contracts 
nicely to overhaul the system, but concerned about the ETSB desire to get bigger and take more resources that belong to the 
PSAPs. Doubling staff will take $600-700k annually and would increase, which cuts into any annual contribution to the two 
PSAPs for cost controls, etc.  Asked, for many years, for three things: 
1.  DU-COMM’s ability to fully access and utilize the 9-1-1 system, with the desire to standardize, the ETSB has said they 

control the systems and they decide how it is used, which brought issues to light earlier this year in technical issues, etc.   
2.   For five years, the ETSB paid for some training, copy machines, etc., but these do not help enough and is overly 

bureaucratic. An annual contribution of X dollars to one PSAP and X dollars to the other, based on calls for service, would 
provide more flexibility for the PSAPs.   

3.  Concerns that doubling the staff, during an economic crisis, with very little understanding and no input from DU-COMM, but 
they asked ACDC about their needs. It is the wrong time, and at the very least we should slow to see how it goes for the 
next 18 months. These are the talking point for the group.  

 
Mayor Brummel noted a time sensitive response is needed, and a discussion ensued. The Director noted while DU-COMM 
wants accountability and access to the systems, the ETSB side is they can’t trust us in a shared system, to not make a change 
that negatively impacts the other PSAP. Director Tegtmeyer met with the ACDC Director last week and will work together on 
issues at each center, to bring to the ETSB in a united front. These are two PSAPs that operate at different sizes and use the 
systems in different ways. The systems were built to be shared, and the pros are certain emergency responses are faster.  In 
January, he advised the ESTB Director what functions DU-COMM could provide and how it could be done.  Allowing vendor 
access would be a very good start and doesn’t have to negate the ETSB control. We want to be able to put help tickets into 
Hexagon and work directly with their staff to get answers.  
 
Mayor Brummel asked what the ETSB intend with the new staff, and the Director noted the report listed the positions and 
functions, which duplicate many of the DU-COMM positions. Chief Norton noted the ETSB staff increase is good money after 
bad. A subcommittee is a good idea. DU-COMM answers to 800k residents in DuPage County and it’s time people understood 
we should carry a little more sway.   
 
Chief Bonomo recommended the DuPage Police Chiefs and DuPage Fire Chiefs create a five person workgroup with members 
from both PSAPs, and a Village Manager. The Director noted the Executive Committee first needs to give members talking 
points.   
 
Manager Fieldman complimented Manager Franz, the three key points approach is appropriate and effective. He strongly 
recommend point 2 first and foremost – the equal distribution of funding, based on the number of calls. It speaks to equitable 
funding and puts us on a level playing field with ACDC. Hard to argue the concept that funds should be distributed based on 
certain predictable metrics. Two other points: one of the major challenges in serving on a Board, members don’t understand 
when staff members technically, and they become ineffective. If we want different policy outcomes, recommends stop speaking 
in technical terms and jargon. Instead, focus on what rings true to elected officials and try to align a more political, or policy 
base strategy. Start with talking about getting fund distributed the right way in an equitable fashion and speak in terms of 
voters, and leave technical concepts out. Then the elected officials on the ETSB Board could understand they might be taking 
money from their own constituents. Manager Fieldman volunteered to serve on the subcommittee.   
 
Administrator Guttman acknowledged Manager Fieldman’s comments. If you watched the ETSB budget presentation, it was 
clear most of the member do not push back with questions, which is why we must keep the message as simple and basic as 
possible.  Administrator Guttman also volunteered to serve on the subcommittee.  
 
Mayor Brummel asked if Manager Franz would join Manager Fieldman and Administrator Guttman and Manager Franz 
accepted. Brummel asked if everyone agreed and there was no opposition.  
 
Manager Niehaus wanted to emphasize what Manager Fieldman said about fair and appropriate and noted the DMMC just 
went through this process at the County board level with the same philosophy of giving our elected officials talking points 
regarding the CARES funding. We are proud of the effort and the good of the group prevailed on a sheer metric basis. The play 
book used by DMMC is similar here in terms of dollars.   
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Manager Franz noted at the end of the last ETSB meeting Member Tillman noted the PSAPs may not have the legal authority 
to maintain the systems. A discussion ensued regarding the State’s Attorney’s past involvement, and Attorney Kelly should be 
on the record to address the legal issues. The Director noted the staff increase is not, currently, in the ETSB budget, to be 
approved in September or October. Chief Norton asked the subcommittee to keep in mind the strategic focus.   
 
Manager Franz left the meeting at 8:18 a.m.   
 
6.  Staff Reports 
A.  Executive Director’s Report - Brian Tegtmeyer  
B.  Operations Department Report – Nicole Lamela 
C.  Support Services Department Report – Matt Baarman 
D.  Administrative Department Report - Angela Athitakis  
Director Tegtmeyer noted work on the storm After Action Report. Call volume was substantial, the phone system did not roll 
calls between the PSAPs, as expected, but working to resolve. Felt safer in the new facility during this large storm event. The 
recently implement storm policy for the fire service did not meet expectations and is under review. The report will be reviewed 
by Chiefs and at Fire Ops and then to Executive Committee. Staff also continues to work on COVID situation.   
 
Mayor Craig asked about police body camera and any leadership role DU-COMM should take. The Director noted DU-COMM 
could get involved, but our role would be technical and all members would need the same product. Currently, the data is stored 
in the AWS cloud, so not certain what value added could be provided, but will support what our agencies want. Manager 
Fieldman noted a small DMMC workgroup will review this topic today and he will attend and will determine if there is a roll for 
DU-COMM. Mayor Craig noted pressure from his Board and some agencies already use systems independently, which may 
not be efficient. 
 
7.  Old Business 
A. 600 Wall Street – No update 
Director Tegtmeyer noted struggles to work on the RFP, but work continues to remove systems to prepare for the move.   
 
B.  CAD/RMS - Update on DuJIS Project – No Update 
The Director noted no update and will remove from agenda and update under ETSB in the future.   
 
C.  JCSS Master Alarm Agreement 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the agreement in the packet is pending final legal review. The alarm agreement and maintenance 
agreements will be coterminous, to allow for changes at the same time. The draft does not reflect a change from five years to 
four years, but it was agreed upon. Exhibits could also be changed in the legal review. 
 
Administrator Guttman asked for clarification of 6.4 in the agreement, and Director Tegtmeyer noted DU-COMM, or JCSS, 
could request a review of the fee, and all fee increases must go to the Executive Committee for approval. Attorney Kelly 
confirmed. Administrator Guttman asked if the Executive Committee approves an increase, JCSS must do it, and if JCSS wants 
an increase, but the Executive Committee denies, JCSS would not do it. Attorney Kelly confirmed and further discussion 
ensued.    
 
Chief Norton made the motion to approve the JCSS Master Alarm Agreement, pending legal review, and Chief Bonomo 
seconded. The motion was approved by unanimous roll call vote. 
  
Mayor Craig left the meeting at 8:30 a.m. and returned at 8:31 a.m. 
 
8.  New Business 
A.  Finance Subcommittee Actions   
Administrator Guttman noted a Hanover Park request to allow Lombard, Vila Park, Glenside, and Hanover Park to use reserves 
for their deferred shares at the end of the ten years. The Finance Subcommittee recommended not to, as the agencies with 
higher EAV had subsidized these agencies for a considerable time and another mechanism was used to ease the four 
agencies to the higher shares. He noted the new reserve policy was approved with the lower range, but it may be appropriate 
to review the Hanover Park request closer to the ten year point. Mayor Brummel thanked Administrator Guttman for his work 
with the Finance Subcommittee. 
 
B.  DU-COMM Network  
The Director summarized work to eliminate phone, due to costs. He noted Comcast network expensive, the ETSB systems ride 
over that network and staff works to reduce the costs. Agencies have requested redundant connections and the Director asked 
for direction from the Executive Committee. One connection for each agency was budgeted per the current policy, but after the 
migration to the microwave connections, the matter could be reviewed. Chief Bonomo asked if the connection is from DU-
COMM to the stations, and asked how agencies would get signals. The Director noted the connections would run over a 
microwave and DD Baarman summarized the work for one point for each agency and further discussion ensued. Mayor Craig 
noted concern and a discussion ensued regarding redundancy. Mayor Brummel asked if there was consensus to replace one 
for one without redundancy, and it was agreed.  
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C. Surplus Equipment Disposal List 
Chief Norton made a motion to approve the disposal of the surplus list per the policy, and Administrator Guttman seconded. 
The motion was approved by unanimous roll call vote.   
 
At 8:41 a.m. Chief Bonomo made the motion to enter Executive Session for the purposes of discussing Personnel matters (5 
ILCS 120/2 (c) 1), Collective negotiating matters (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 2) and Pending, Probable, or Imminent Litigation (5 ILCS 
120/2 (c) 11. Administrator Guttman seconded, and the motion was approved by unanimous roll call vote.  
 
9. Executive Closed Session for the purposes of discussing:  
A. Personnel matters (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 1) 
B. Collective negotiating matters (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 2) 
C. Purchase or lease of real property (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 5) 
D. Security procedures (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 8) 
E. Pending, Probable, or Imminent Litigation (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 11)  
 
Having taken no action the Executive Committee reconvened at 8:50 a.m.  
 
10. Other Business 
A.  Actions from closed session, if needed. 
 
Next Meeting:  Wednesday, September 23, 2020, 7:30 a.m. - DU-COMM, 420 N. County Farm Road, Wheaton, IL  
 
11. Adjournment 
At 8:51 a.m. Chief Norton made a motion to adjourn the meeting and Manager Niehaus seconded. The motion was approved 
by unanimous roll call vote.  Meeting adjourned.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Christine Keifer  
Christine Keifer 
 
 




